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/ dedicate this book to those V)ho, with me, are

gazing in delight towards where on the horizon

there shall be dawn.

Henceforth, together, humble though fearless.

We must praise, worship, and obey the beautiful

Future, which alone we may call God.





TWO VISIONS

Two visions came to me. At drear midnight.

When first I laid my weary head adown.

The chamber filled with chasms on my sight,

And the wide dsurkness gathered in a frown ;

And I, who had dreamed wonders through the long

Sweet daylight of that last enduring crown

Humanity, the subtle and the ^ong.

Should wear as in fulfilment on his brow.

Was haunted by the phantoms that belong

To deeped living Hell. From high to low

The sultry room was gradually filled

As with vague matter, that began to flow

Into some form, irresolutely willed.

And palpitating while it gathered shape.

Floated, then sank and grocuied ; rose, chattered and

trilled;

Broke in ^ark faces, mouths and eyes agape ;

Then shrank again and indolently slept

;

Then sprang with guttural noises of the ape ;

Then drifted, formless, out of sight and wept

:

True to no cause, yet swift in all deceit.

When slumber almost held me, slowly crept
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Round the low wainscot, and in violent heat,

Roared at me, crimson suddenly ; then leant

Backward to shake with laughter. I could meet

No ^eadfast gaze of eyes, although intent

To find and, faring, hold them ; and I heard

No utterance resolute or consequent.

For if some red mouth formed to speak some word,

It melted ere the word was spoken, and

That hopeless laughter of derision stirred

The wake of all attempt. Or if some hand

Shot pointing up translucent as a flame,

*T was quenched before it ever could command.

All things began, but unto nothing came.

No purpose lingered : none was ever clear.

Once only something like a cry of shame

Brake—like thin smoke to waste and disappear.

The fierce^ impulse ended but in vain.

And sudden laughter dimmed the eyes of fear :

Mirth made it shriek, but scarcely ever, pain.

Thus all the night it thwarted my repose.

Vanishing for a moment ; then again

Appearing mid an agony of throes.

Like sap in spring miraculously rife.

But drifting as a leaf in autumn goes ;



Fierce like a wild beast rushing to the strife,

But fading, fading pitifully away.

Oh Man ! Beloved Humanity I O Life!

—

I yearned for the beginning of the day.

And, when the first faint Areak appeared between

The low long clouds like mounds of ashes grey.

Rose swifdy from my hateful couch to lean

Toward the rising sun upon the sea.

Then, while a cool breath floated from the green.

That other vision was revealed to me.

Far in a faindy golden mist he stood :

The Titan of the dawn—Humanity.

Colossal as the silences that brood

Over the deep, he filled the tranquil sky ;

Stained round his ankles ^11 with ancient blood,

But v^rith heroic countenance set high ;

And on his noble brow one morning star

Burned with seraphic flame immortally.

His visionary eyes looked out afar

Beyond the transient semblances of death.

No sound of supplication came to mar

The rhythm of his calmly-taken breath.

No ripple of a thin or faint delight

Moved round his crimson lips ; and underneath



His bright skin aureoled by the rose twilight

Rolled the vast torrent of majestic thews.

Master of his ^ong passion, all the might

Of his tremendous form was fair with use.

He bent beneath the burden of no load ;

He lingered not within the dawn to muse ;

Joy of the hero in his motion showed :

He moved the clear ways of the earth along,

And to the daylight of the orient strode.

Beautiful human body cool and ^ong.

In the full consciousness of human pride.

With the slow rhythm of a perfe<5t song.

Uniting in the compass of a stride

The soil of continent and continent I

O symbol of the earth, ensanctified

With joyfulness of manhood's high intent

!



THE MOON-WORSHIPPERS

They passed away like shadows to a land.

Where seasons slumber and all winds are still,

Resigned their spirits to a waste of sand,

Rejedled the delight of human will.

Forsook the sunlit day.

And fled a midnight way

Of marble ^illness and the ghosdy moon.

Forwent the lovely strong

Desire of youth, and the song

Of spring, and the sun-brown summer and harvest

noon.

They sigh in dim delight of the midnight thin ;

They stretch their moonlit fingers up in pain ;

They cry :
"We fear the sun ! We fear the sin

Of day ; we fear the harvest, and loathe the grain
!

"

They raised eJoft a white smooth marble shrine.

Their barren dream is always to endure

In unmole^ed purity divine :

(Yet surely thus a god was never pure.)

No song of joyful stream

May move across their dream,

Laughing along its way to a vale of birth.

No myrtle nor curved palm.

Nor scent, nor spice, nor balm

May waft to them the meaning of the earth.



Oft, when the moon at midnight is mo^ high,

I listen out of slumber, and I hear

On distant sand their everlasting cry

Creeping across the wilderness of fear.

Oh summer I Unto them in vain the bee

Respires thy spirit from the passionate flower.

They, lost in moonlight, have forgotten thee :

They are unconscious of thy perfe<5l hour.

When unto youth the maid

Gives her beauty unafraid,

And rapturewings from the wood and over the field;

When sky, and air, and earth

Are a mystery of birth.

And the ancient mother of all is in all revealed.

And dazzling red and yellow and purple fires

Shoot from the floor of forest and mead and fen ;

A thousand voices awake, and a thousand desires :

And one sweet sacred desire in women and men.

But they remain with white unfruitful thought,

And eyes turned backward to the pa^, alone.

The living future is to them as nought

;

And when joy rushes singing forth, they moan.

Only when She sails high

Upon a cloudless sky.

They issue, and, with lifted weary arm.

Pray for increase of pain.

And strength to live in vain.



And gradual death in everlasting calm.

The gods who move among their dreams require

TTieir souls in mystic marriage, cold and white,

Purged from the human breath of all desire.

And shrouded in a waxen veil of light.

The gods are faithful ; yea, the gods requite :

Those who have trusted the faint frigid moon

Become the creatures of her pallid night,

And waste into an everla^ng swoon.

Still chanting their complaint.

They slowly fail and faint.

And perish one by one before the prime :

Long ere life's final breath

They are inscribed for death

Upon the record of awarding time.

No moon, however holy, can atone

For earth, its sacred beauty and splendid sun :

The frail moon-worshippers, all barren grown,

Have wailed themselves to silence one by one.

Upon the desert where they built their shrine

They lay their vain flesh down : the torrid waste

Receives them unbeloved and undivine.

And to the feast the greedy carrion ha^e.

By night their bodies rise.

And fill the moonlit skies

As benches of decaying heart and bone.

The children of the light



Look up from their delight

To hear the fading echo of a moan.

The pale moon-worshippers must waste away.

Oh fruitless consummation—to adore

The emblem of the night : for has not day

Descended on the world for evermore ?
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DAWN OF WOMANHOOD

Thus will I have the woman of my dream.

Strong must she be and gentle, like a star

Her soul burn whitely ; nor its arrowy beam

May any cloud of superstition mar

:

True to the earth she is, patient and calm.

Her tranquil eyes shall penetrate afar

y
Through centuries, and her maternal arm

Enfold the generations yet unborn

;

Nor she, by passing glamour nor alarm.

Will from the steadfast way of life be drawn.

Grey-eyed and fearless, 1 behold her gaze

Outward into the furnace of the dawn.

Sacred shall be the purpKjrt of her days.

Yet human ; and the passion of the earth

Shall be for her adornment and her praise.

She is most often joyous, with a mirth

That rings true-tempered holy womanhood.

She cannot fear the agonies of birth.

Nor sit in pallid lethargy and brood

Upon the coming seasons of her pain

:

By her the mystery is understood



Of harvest, and fulfilment in the grain.

Yea, she is wont to labour in the field,

Delights to heap, at sunset, on the wain

Festoons and coronals of the golden yield.

A triumph is the labour of her soul.

Sublime along eternity revealed.

Lo, everlastingly in her control,

Under the even measure of her breath.

Like crested waves the onward centuries roll.

Nor to far heaven her spirit wandereth.

Nor lifteth she her voice in barren prayer.

Nor trembleth at appearances of death.

She, godlike in her womanhood, will fare

Calm-visaged and heroic to the end.

The homestead is her most especial care

;

She loves the sacred hearth : she will defend

Her gods from desecration of the vile.

Fierce, like a wounded tigress, she can rend

Whatever may have entered to defile.

I see her in the evening by the fire.

And in her eyes, illumined from the pile

Of blazing logs, a motherly desire

Glows like the moulded passion of a rose

;

Beautiful is her presence in the bower

:
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Her spirit is the spirit of repose.

Mankind shall hold her motherhood in awe

:

Woman is she indeed, and not of those

That he with sacramental gold must draw

Discreedy to his chamber in the night,

Or bind to him with fetters of the law.

He holds her by a spiritual right.

With diamond and with pearl he need not sue

;

Nor will she deck herself for his delight

:

Beauty is the adornment of the true.

She shall possess for ornament and gem
A flower, the glowworm, or the drop of dew

:

More innocently fair than all of them,

It will not even shame her if she make

A coronal of steu's her diadem.

Though she is but a vision, I can take

Courage from her. I feel her eurowy beam

Already, for her spirit is awake,

And passes down the future like a gleam.

—

Thus have I made the woman of my dream.
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GOD

Characters

John

joscelyn .

Henry .

Caspar

Andrea .

Dives .

Lazarus .

Lazarillo .

Prout

Innocent .

Caustic .

Joseph

Geoffrey

Bernardo .

a wanderer.

an innkeep>er.

a farmer.

a sailor.

a soldier.

a merchant.

a beggeir.

a thief.

a judge.

a catholic priest.

a doctor of medicine.

a minister.

a poet.

a philosopher.

SCSNS' Outside Joscelyn's inn on the high-road

near a city. Tables and benches. Joscelyn is

standing in the doorway. John approaches feebly

along the road, and sinks down on one of the

benches.

John.

I faint. I can no further—May I rest ?

12



JOSCELYN.

God! You are pale. Herd's liquor! Drink!

—

You 11 die.

John.

Alas, 1 weary of my fruidess quest.

JOSCELYN.

Your quest ! What are you seeking ?—Where, and

why?

John.

What am I seeking ? What !—1 cannot tell

:

And out of that proceedeth all my p>ain.

Where ! Say, where sheill 1 seek ? Where does He
dwell?

Why !—Often have I asked myself in vain.

Sir, 1 have wandered fifty years, have seen

Him worshipped in the churches of all lands,

Intendy asked wherever 1 have been

:

"Who—What is He ?" But no one understands.

I have sought Him emnong men, and in the mart

;

I have sought Him in the sweet and open field ; ,

I have sought Him in the stillness of my heart—
But never found Him anjrwhere revealed.

I sailed upxDn the strong and fragrant sea

;

I fought His ancient worship to defend

;

1 lived five yezurs an eremite—but He
Was only more mysterious at the end.

13



Often when I would linger all the night

To meditate the universal doom.

Suddenly, in a fever of delight,

I would seem to feel His presence in the gloom.

But it was fancy : for when daylight broke,

And rapturously I called upon His name.

He was not there, He neither heard nor spoke

;

Nor have I ever felt Him twice the same.

Does He exist ?—Sometimes when earth calls :

"Nay!"

A voice replies from heaven :
" Hast thou forgot ?

**

Or sometimes when the world has shouted: " Yea!

"

Then He Himself has murmured: "I am not."

Oh, if there be no God, by whom and why

Was Consciousness ejedled from the sod ?

Though I hate life, I swear I will not die

Until I have discovered—Who is God ?

JOSCELYN.

By God, I cannot tell you. If your tale

Be true, 't is Grange and terrible indeed.

My only business is to sell my ale

—

John.

Have you no Church, and no religious Creed ?

JOSCELYN.

Church ! On the sabbath, surely. In the week

I earn my bread. God knows, I connot spare

14



An hour

—

John, looking up the road.

Ah, who is this ? I '11 make him speak I

JOSCELYN.

'T is Farmer Henry coming from the fair.

See, man ! To help you, this is what I '11 do

—

You 're lame and dreary, but 1 like you well

:

So you shall make my clients answer you.

*T is fair-day. Surely one of them will tell

;

For ale puts thundering wisdom in a man.

There '11 be a score at least—and if they fail,

By Jesus, more and more I like the plan

:

In seeking God they 11 drink a butt of ale.

[Henry enters.

Good-morning, Henry. Here 's a man has trod

Some fifty years upon a fruitless quest

Of God. He cannot find Him.

Henry.

—Not find God!
Damn it ! Draw me a gallon of your best !

—

God is the Truth ; and if you doubt it, look

Into the pages of His sacred book.

John.

I have read that through and through

—

15



Henry.

Read once again

!

God makes His meaning absolutely plain.

He demonstrates that, when the world began,

He made a solemn covenant with man ;

Tells how, and where the fatal tree was set

In Eden : furthermore, how woman eat

:

Yea, how Eve tempted Adam and he fell.

Necessitating everlasting Hell.

Praise be to Him whose wisdom could invent

That final word to every argument

!

Thou hast the Light—Join therefore the Elledl.

Avoid His anger, or thou mayst expedt

Damnation. For the Lord will never break

That covenant. His honour is at ^ake.

[Caspar enters from the inn, tanf^ard in hand.

Swift is His vengeance, terrible His rod.

Caspar, bear witness !—Who is God ?

Caspar.

God? God!

His rod is feeble, and His vengeance slow.

God ! What a thing to ask ! Why bother me ?

I 've drunk a bit—that 's all 1 seem to know.

Yet sometimes 1 have wondered—Who is He ?

The ever-changing wind and dreamy tide

Rule Ocean : that at any rate is sure.

Make them your gods, and you shall learn to ride

Upon the veriest typhoon secure.

16



Yet in the tropics, when the heavens melt

Like wax upon the water ; in all deep

Unholy stagnant calm, 1 seem to have felt

Him like a presence heavily asleep.

To me He slumbers without scheme or form,

Unheedingly and indolently calm

:

He never raised a wind, or quelled a storm,

Or saved a shipwrecked mariner from harm.

We go our ways. He sleeps : I sail the sea

;

I never heard His voice, however dim

;

If He exists. He never thinks of me.

And so I scarcely ever think of Him.

Of what avail to worship Him and sue.

As men are wont in every land I *ve trod

:

He cannot hear

—

[Andrea enters.

Ah, comrade, what say you ?

Henry.

Aye, thou hast fought His battles

—

John.

Who is God?

Andrea.

God is all a(5tion. It is He who cares

For each man singly when the battle rolls.

He loves us so He even counts our hairs.

He keeps a special record of our souls.

D 17



He guards the nations in adversity

:

He sends them forth on their appointed ways.

Fear Him I He is the Lord of Hosts—and He
Likens whenever anybody prays.

He never sleeps, but watches day and night

;

God is the God of thunder, not of thought

:

[Dices enters.

He draws His sword in every righteous fight

—

Dives.

Who?

John.

God.

Henry.

The righteous God

—

Dives.

God never fought

!

JOSCELYN.

Hail, good and learned Dives. Tell us then

—

Andrea.

Aye, what know you of Him ?

18



Dives.

When battles cease,

He moves among the busy marts of men,

Revealed in trade, prosperity and peace.

When I was young 1 put my faith in weu".

And felt Him stir like battle in my heart

;

But manhood brought me wisdom, and I saw

God in the subtle conte^ of the mart.

He loves the man of square and stubborn power.

Who bides in concentrated watchfulness

The perfedt moment of the perfecil hour,

And wears the courage of his own success.

*T was He exalted me to where I stand :

I owe my wealth to Him, and, without shame.

Have therefore sJways followed His command.

And every sabbath glorified His Name.

He doth not scrutinize, nor question why

;

But trusts my general plan. If He, anew.

Perchance may need to fight. Utility,

Not glory, will incite Him thereunto.

Lo, in His service, all my life is spent

Creating righteous labour, which is bread

:

[Lazarus enters.

He loves me well, and I am confident

He will receive my soul when I am dead.

Lazarus.

Thy soul

!

19



JOSCELYN.

Tis Lazarus.

Lazarus.

—Dives, thou hast none.

God knows thee not. I speak in no extreme

:

The rich have forfeited their souls—not one

Can enter Heaven. Do not thou blaspheme

!

Men praise the rich : once I was one of those

;

But, now I know the restfulness of dearth,

I would not sacrifice my tattered clothes

For all the gathered fortunes of the earth.

[Lazarillo appears.

God is not found in strife, nor in the mart

;

He is not on the land nor on the sea.

But deep in the recesses of the heart

:

He dwells in Jesus—^Jesus dwells in me.

Christ is the holy pattern and the way

;

He is the everlasting inner light

:

Oh, wonderful His guidance in the day.

And beautiful His presence in the night.

Lazarillo.

The night!

Lazarus.

The night !—Unmindful of the rich.

He dwells within the bosom of the poor.

Comforting them in darkness

—

20



Lazarillo.

—All of which

I often heard, far better said, before.

Thy tattered raiment, and thy Christ within

Proceed from fear—if thou wouldst but confess.

Thy God is but thy one besetting sin

—

Innate unconquerable laziness.

I, who love all adventure, and the play

Of full strong blood in subtlety and strife,

Hate the stark, plain and unadventurous day

;

But in mysterious deurkness there is life.

Look deep into mine eyes, and thou shalt see

Not theory, creed or law, but self-belief

;

Not God or Jesus, but Reality

;

Not poverty or riches, but—a thief.

Aye, do not start 1 Not one among you eill

Has my heroic courage : for although

You have the instindts of the criminal,

You lack the resolution to be so.

Search, hypocrites, your hearts, and sound them

true:

I rid the rich of superfluities

;

No man has ever Carved through me—but you

Cheat and desix>il the humble poor with lies.

And as for God ; till He convinces me
By any miracle or sign or plan

That I am worse or cowardlier than He,

I openly defy

—
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Prout, who has entered unobserved.

Arrest that man

!

I stand for God on earth : I am His law.

And faithfully will discharge my sacred trust.

His hand was raised to strike thee, when He saw

Me here with mine uplifted—so I must.

That you have been an enemy to Chri^

;

That you have no religion or belief

;

That you may even be an anarchist,

All that I waive—For me you are a thief

:

An outcast from society, a blot,

A beast without a home, a coward, a scourge

:

God never would have made you, had He not

Made me as well to punish and to purge.

He, by a ruling immemorial,

Is Master of the judges of the land

:

My p)en inscribes the sentence, but, in all.

He stands behind me and diredls my hand.

Should I invent one truthless explanation.

Or fail one sacred precedent to keep,

I could no more kneel down in adoration

—

I think I could not even eat or sleep.

So in the name of God, on your confession,

Thief, I arrest you, that His wrath may fall.

Through me, upon you at the coming session

:

[Innocent enters.

God is the Law

—

22



Innocent.

—Ecclesiastical

!

Secular is as nothing in His sight

;

Outside the Church there is not any hope

For any man of knowing wrong from right

:

In Heaven God is the Law, on earth—the Pope.

Moreover learn, O thou vainglorious man.

That crimson fires in deepest Hell await

All those unfaithful who refuse to scan

Him in the mystery immaculate.

High on a lofty rock one ca^le stands.

Which, stormed and battered, shall not ever lurch.

Impregnable to all the faithless bands

:

Founded on catholic truth—the Catholic Church.

[Caustic enters.

And God!—high-throned He dwells in farthest

sky.

Into whose presence none shall ever pass

Save through the flesh of Jesus Christ, which I

Reveal to all believers in the Mass.

Ah, when His Holy Spirit amid fumes

Of incense lifts me out of self-control.

No heretic can dream how He illumes

The innermost recesses of my soul.

That is a mystery I alone may scan,

Privileged in my chara(5ler of priest

;

So now in my capacity of man,

I ask you all to come with me and

—

23



Caustic.
—Fea^.

Innocent.

Sir, who are you ?

Caustic.

A man of good intent

:

A leech—a bodily salvation-giver.

That sense mysterious of the sacrament

Exists, not in your soul, but in your liver.

God is a fiction of the nervous cells

Connected with a p>ortion of the brain.

Religion is disease, for it expels

Spontaneous thought, and renders manhood vain.

How, at the last, you always in your need

Summon the leech to save you, makes me smile.

I diagnose a man's religious creed

By testing the condition of his bile.

[Joseph arrives.

God, in the end, and heaven and earth will sink

Back to eternal nothing whence they came

;

Yes, He, like you, is tottering on the brink

Of epilepsy

—

Joseph, quickh-

—Glory to His Name,

Which Heaven and earth eternally adore,

Who was, and is, and shall be evermore

!

24



He made thy body, and He made thy soul

;

He is Jehovah, everlasting Lord,

And while eternal ages onward roll

Creation shall be subject to His word. ^-^-^-^

Thee, thou profane, thou double-damJiedieech,

He had confounded in thy godless mirth.

But that His unimagined mercies reach

From eeuth to Heaven, and from Heaven to earth.

He is the all in all, the first and last

;

In Him the beginning and the end unite

;

He is the future and He is the past

;

He is the finite and the infinite.

I will not dare His wonder to proclaim

—

Which do not thou endeavour to besmirch :

Ye who desire to glorify His Name,

[Geoffrey enters.

Go—

JOSCELYN.

Welcome poet I

John.

Who is God?

Joseph.

—to church.

25



Geoffrey.

To church I I heard a sfrmon once in spring,

When last I went to church five years ago

—

Such a dry, withered, cracked and crabbed thing

As might have made the flowers forget to grow.

To church ! God is a spirit, not a creed ;

He is an inner outward-moving power

:

Go to the heart of all, and watch the seed

Strive godward and at last become the flower.

Once, long before the birth of time, a storm

Of white desire, by its own ardour hurled.

Flashed out of infinite Desire, tool* form,

Strove, won, survived ; and God became the

world.

Next, some internal force began to move

Within the bosom of that latest earth :
*

.

The spirit of an elemental love

Stirred outward from itself, and God was birth.

Then outward, upward, with heroic thew.

Savage from young and burning blood of life.

Desire took form, and conquered, and anew

Strove, conquered, and took form ; and God was

strife.

26



Thus, like a comet, fiery flight on flight

;

Flash upon flash, and puf^Ie dawn on dawn

:

But always out of agony—delight

;

And out of death—God evermore reborn.

Till, waxing fair and subtle and supreme.

Desiring his own spirit to possess,

Man of the bright eyes and the ardent dream

Saw paradise, and God was consciousness.

•

He is that one Desire, that life, that breath.

That Soul which, with infinity of pain,

Passes through revelation and through death

Onward and u^weu'd to itself again.

Out of the lives of heroes and their deeds.

Out of the miracle of human thought,

Out of the songs of singers, God proceeds

;

And of thfe soul of them his Soul is wrought.

Nothing is lost : all that is dreamed or done

Passes unaltered the eternal way,

Immerging in the everlasting One,

Who was the dayspring and who is the day.

t

JOSCELYN.

.

. «_

Good poet, cease, and quaff some ale with me.

27



John.

You have not said who raised me from the sod.

Henry.

Your speech is rank and heUish blasphemy.

Caspar.

Nay, nay—and yet it surely is not God.

Andrea.

'T is God perchance—but of some other nation.

Dives.

T is nothing better than a poet's dream.

Lazarus.

It is not Christ.

Lazarillo.

*T is empty declamation.

Prout.

*T is harmless fustian
—

*t is how matters seem.

Innocent.

Harmless ! He shall be burnt in Hell I vow.

Caustic.

—Though Hell be but a figment of the brain ?
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Joseph.

JehovaJi comes to vengeance even now.

Geoffrey.

I sing forever, though I sing in vain.

John.

Still, still I seek Him : all of you are wrong.

He must exist. I cannot understand

Why He withholds His countenance so long.

FarevfcW.

JOSCELYN.

Stay ! See : Bemado is at hand.

John.

Bernardo ! Joy ! Come herald of the dawn.

Renowned Bernardo, whom men call the true!

The cloud shall lift : the veil shall be withdrawn.

Hail, prophet, hail ! My spirit yearns for you.

[Bernardo enters.

All.

HaU! Hail!

John.

O learned master, solve our grief.

By whom were we uplifted from the sod ?

We lean upon thy wisdom : tell us brief.

Who, who is God ?
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Bernardo.

God ? God ! There is no GOD.
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THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST

Beneath the dome of some majestic shrine

The nations of the Christian Church were met

To eat the bread and drink the mystic wine ;

And to the image of their saviour, set

High on the rood, they passionately app>ealed

By all the symbols unforgotten yet.

The stately prelates chanting where they kneeled

:

"Chri^ Jesus, be revealed on earth again !**

And all the nations echoing : "Be revealed 1

"

O thou white saviour, surely not in vain

Could such a congregation to that dome

Lift the appeal of their impassioned pain !

From the consecrated dignitaries of Rome,

And the anointed kings of Europe there.

With one acclaim, "O Lord, thy kingdom come!"

Beat like a sound of wings upon the air.

And from their niches gazed upon that scene

The steadfast saints in marble carven fair.
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And set colossal pillars in between.

Noble were all the nations : so the rout.

Poor, base and pestilentially unclean.

Having no festal robes, were locked without.

Thus, while they supped the eucharistic food,

I seemed to hear the voice of Hunger shout

From far dim alleys where He, waiting, stood.

Yet that assemblage without sign of shame

Gazed at the wounded figure on the rood.

Continually calling on his name

To found his kingdom, till the crucified

Stepped from the cross to earth—At last he came.

Then, panic-stricken, all the nations cried

:

" This is some foul deception : Chri^ is dead

!

We worship him because for us he died
;

"

And spilled their sacred wine, and dropped their

bread.

But Jesus raised his countenance and frowned.

While, out of marble dreams delivered.

His saints stepped from their niches to the ground.

And at the mighty door of carven oak

Stood in defiant sqmi-circle round.
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The nations, when they saw them, roughly broke

Apart, and cowered, pale-eyed in terror dumb.

While naked where he stood thus Jesus spoke

:

"Ye called me to my kingdom, and 1 am come."

Then fell they prostrate, gorgeously arrayed

In scarlet and purple and glittering gems, and some

Mumbled with shaking lips yet nothing said.

While others cried : "O Lord, deliver us I"

And vowed obedience, bitterly afraid.

Yet crafty-visaged and incredulous :

For who, though he might passionately cry

To Jesus, had expected Jesus thus

Against the law of nature to reply

!

Now, softly as a spirit, Jesus spake

:

" Rise, hypocrites ! Consider not that I

"Am come miraculously for your sake,

Or that by other miracle I stand

Revealed, than your own consciences awake.

"
I am an evil vision, and my hand

Shall fall upon your spirits heavily

:

Lo ! cursed shall ye be in every land.
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"Nor shall ye dare again to worship me,

Nor enter any sanctuary again.

Nor anywhere blaspheme divinity

"With creeds and vows and supplications vain.

Until, obeying your own inner law,

Ye have wiped out the record of your iftain

" By finally delivering all my poor.

Lay down your mitres and your diadems ;

Cast off your robes and vestments on the floor

;

" Pile up your gold, your silver, and your gems

:

Go naked from the sanctuary forth,

And whosoever disobeys, condemns

" Himself, as his own judge, to his own wrath.

Mine is the kingdom of the soul within.

And every man according to the worth

"Of his own purpose is convinced of sin,

I cannot scourge ; I cannot take or give :

But each according to himself shall win,

"And each according to himself must live."

Now suddenly the place where he had stood

Was vacant, and his saints, from their reprieve,
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Entered the silent marble. On the rood

Hung as before the symbol wan and bent

Of Christ—But now the nations understood.

And first, the eucharistic sacrament.

Meaningless, they entombed upon the ground

Under robe, vestment, gold and ornament,

Piled for their joy in sacrificial mound

;

Then naked passed the sanctuary door,

And, each, for high endeavour newly crowned.

At last, at last, the burden of his p)oor

On his strong shoulders tcok, and heroically bore.
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CHILD OF DAWN

GENTLE vision in the dawn :

My spirit over faint cool water glides.

Child of the day.

To thee

;

And thou art drawn

By a same impulse over silver tides

The dreamy way

To me.

1 need thy hands, O gentle wonder-child.

For they are moulded unto all repose

;

Thy lips are frail.

And thou art cooler than an April rose

;

White are thy words and mild :

Child of the morning, hail

!

Breathe thus upon mine eyelids—Oh, we twain

Will build the day together out of dreams.

Life, with thy breath upon mine eyelids, seems

Exquisite to the utmost bounds of pain.

I cannot wish to live, except so far

As I may be compelled for love of thee.

O let us drift,

Frail as the floating silver of a star.

Or like the summer humming of a bee.

Or stream-reflecfted sunlight through a rift.
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I will not hope, because I know, alas,

Morning will glide to noon, and then the night

Will take thee from me. Everything must pass

Swiftly—but nought so swift as dawn-delight.

If I could even make thee last till day.

Child of repose.

Were broad upon the lea.

What god can say.

What god or mortal knows.

What wonder might not happen unto me ?

O gentle vision in the dawn

:

My spirit over faint cool water glides.

Child of the day.

To thee

;

And thou art drawn

By a same impulse over silver tides

The dreamy way
To me.
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THE VIRGIN

Arms that have never held me ; lips of him

Who should have been for me ; hair most beloved,

I would have smoothed so gently ; steadfast eyes.

Half-closed, yet gazing at me through the dusk

;

And hands—you sympathetic human hands,

I would have everlastingly adored,

To which I have so often tendered mine

Across the gulf, O far, far, far away

Unwilling hands ; and voice of him I have dreamed

So often in the evening by the fire.

Whose step I have heard approaching, at the door

Pausing, but never entering : O tall

And well-beloved imaginary form

—

I curse you ! Is the silence of the night

Not mine, but you must haunt it ? Are my dreams

Not mine, but you must fill them ? There were days

I had some little beauty for you—Why
Came you not then ? What kept you ? Now my

lips

Are feverish with longing, and mine eyes.

Wanton with expedtation. Where are you ?

In what moon-haunted garden ? By what stream?

Where whisper you your vows ? Among what

flowers,
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(Which bloom though I am barren) ? To what maid

Of cream and rose in muslin ?—And her hand

Touches you Ughtly, while you tremble. She

Had waited also ; but you came to her.

I would not be revengeful—yet of late

I dream of every maiden I behold.

She may have won you from me. Oh, believe

!

None other can have loved you as 1 would.

So long, so long have I imagined you

;

Yea, from my foolish girlhood, every night

Have held you in my arms. Forgive me, love

!

You seemed so nearly mine ; and every morning

I cried "To-day!" And often in my prayers

When 1 would try to think of Jesus Christ,

It only seemed as if I thought of you.

Oh, surely I deserved some better fate

Than this black barren destitution. I

Am made of flesh, and I have tingling nerves

:

My blood is always hot, and 1 desire

The touch of gentle hands upon my face

To cool it, as the moonlight cools the earth.

There is no peace. In spring, the turtle doves

Madden me with their crooning, and the trees

Whisper all day together. Everywhere

There is some festival of love. Alas,

Men in all places openly declare

Love is the world, and maidens, with a blush.
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Hint beautiful devotion. Know they not

I am a woman— I could too have served ?

Sometimes, (young matrons look up>on me so,)

I laugh aloud in everybody's face

Instead of weeping, for I have to choose

Quickly. That sudden laugh without a cause

Has grown into a habitude of late

:

Thus people stare at me, and shake their heads,

And sign to one another with their eyes.

Then afterwards 1 always have to go

Alone to drench my pillow with my teews. . .

You, you, who have not loved me, who have found

Some other consolation in the world.

Who are my cause and complement of woe,

Say, what can be achieved through such as I ?

I cannot change the pattern of my soul.

It surely is not evil to desire

:

Mothers desire their children, and the priest

Desires his God ; the earth desires the sun ;

And 1 lean out in agony for you

;

So very long I had expec5ted you

:

I was not wanton till you did not come.

Whoever you may be, hear me at last

!

Faindy, I do implore you for your hands

:

I grope to find them. Stay ! I have become

So humble now, that meekly I v^U follow

Whatever way you lead me through the world.
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I have no habitation of my own.

Unsacred is my room, mine images

Unconsecrated, and my lonely bed

Haunted with memories of the wakeful night

All void of love, and of the barren dawn.

It is so weary to begin the days.

To stir, wake, wonder, rise, and breathe again :

how much longer must I tolerate

The flowerless repetition of the hours.

And little occupations without cause ?

Love ! Love ! 1 want to lay my body out.

To be all covered over, to receive

;

1 want to hold, and fasten, and be held

:

I hunger ; I am starved. , . And I have thought

Sometimes men gazed upon me half in fear.

As though they guessed my hunger. Gracious God!

I am not vile : I only would obey

Thy law, as thine own stars obey

—

they rush

Love-swift together, and a million suns

Proceed from that embrace. • The stars ! Indeed

The filthy worm that feeds upon the corpse

Obeys thee also—loves, and is beloved

;

Yet I must clasp my cold hands desperately.

Feed on my strained flesh, and my captive soul

Must beat against, the black bars. 1 was bom
Through love ; I was created by the law

That makes the low worm equal with the stars

:
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My father held my mother in his arms.

And while she trembled with delight of him,

I was conceived, and holy was the hour

—

But I shall die for want of being loved.

Truly it is not just. With my despair

I am a creature so lascivious now.

That no one anywhere is safe. Mine eyes

Wander and rest, and wander and devour.

I meditate on subtle-hearted plans.

And small deceits, and rasping jealousies.

My voice is sour or bitter, and 1 blush

Suddenly without reason, or 1 hang

For reassurance on some trivial words

Spoken in jest, or suddenly I feel

Covered with guilty shame, and swift must go

To drench my lonely pillow with my tears.

Or I seek out the mirror, with mine eyes

To gaze in mine own eyes, and smooth my hair.

Or sometimes to adorn it with a rose.

Imagining I may be beautiful.

Indeed, indeed, my heiir is very black.

My skin most white—most pallid. . . O you powers
That guard the destiny of woman, you

Have wronged me somehow : surely you have

erred.

What consolation have you left for me ?

Indeed 1 had been worthy of some love :
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I cannot keep my thoughts away from that,

That always—for my hfe is on the leash

:

I have not ever yet begun to hve.

But after benediction of warm arms.

After delight of consecrative hands,

After finn, hot emd S3anpathetic lips

Pressed hard upon me—afterward my flesh

Had leapt to vigour ; my disjointed thoughts

Had followed one another in stern train

Of consequence. My life would have begun :

1 should have been beloved. . . Alas ! Oh God

!

God! Where has passion led me? To what

shame

!

I have become a hau'lot in my thoughts.

I am no fit companion for myself.

I must begin again, must wash my soul.

Accept my fate in silence, and be pure.

There is some consolation. Have I not

Neglected my devotion ? I must pray.

Will He not help me if I pray to Him ?

Are there not many virgins in the world

Who jaeld their spirits to Him, and so remain

Silent, reflective, beautiful ? But I

Rage like a wanton. Though the days be long.

And God seem always absent, though the nights

Be longer ; nevertheless I will be pure. . .

Yet know I many mothers without taint

;
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Silent, reflective, beautiful are they.

Being beloved—and surely they are pure.

God ! God ! You are not just, for you yourself

Were known unto a virgin, and your son

Was born, and you had your delight therein.

You are not just, and your Heaven is too far

;

I cannot fix my countenance on you

:

I have too much devotion for the earth.

You should descend upon me, for I gasp

To hold and to possess some living form.

Alas ! My life is dragging from its prime.

My days are bitter with salt tears. Lo, I

Shall pass into the shadow, and the gloom

Will fold me hard about. I shall decay

Slowly like withered flowers. The atmosphere

Will sicken all around me. I shall droop

Towards the tomb, shall stumble, and shall fall.

My body will be covered with rank earth.

My nostrils will be stopped. I shall remain

Alone and unbeloved for evermore.
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STRAND OF OBLIVION

I KNOW a shore where every wandering bark

• That sails upon the windy flood of time

Drifts at the last from ocean toil and cark ;

And I have watched full many a ship sublime.

With wings all helpless on the wind outspread.

Swinging and dipping onward to that clime.

Sightless and helmless desolately ahead,

Then on the smooth strand of oblivion drift.

And lie, with prow in shingle buried.

Dreamlessly swaying. Though the sad winds shift

Far out upon the cold adventurous sea.

There, in the perfume of the crackled rift.

No ship may feel their restless breath : but she

Shall lie upon that shore eternally.
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Sweet Is oblivion coming at the last,

Slow, bitter slow upon the track of pain.

Often the weary helmsman groans to cast

His ship rock-high above the cruel main.

Where time can no more on the senses drum,

And the tired heart can never yearn again

;

Yea, and where fierce remembrance shall be numb.

Proud hate lie buried in forgetfulness

;

Where hurricanes of passion never come

:

Where even love forget to sigh and press

;

Where there shall be no loss of love to fear.

Nor sympathy, deceiving to possess.

Without so much sound as a falling tear

The long waves to that sloping shore draw near.
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When sometimes in the distance I have heard

A vessel crush the shingle on the strand.

As to the sudden singing of a bird

In spring, my soul has leapt to understand.

Oh, the slow sullen sound the waters make.

Crawling upon the pebbles and the sand

!

And yet, for beauty and for sweet life's sake,

On the wide ringing main I cannot grieve

That still my purpose must be kept awake.

And that my vessel shall the tempest cleave.

I love the melancholy ebb and flow

Of strong proud ocean, and I will not leave.

Till, by some ultimate tempestuous woe

High driven on that strand, I have to go.
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DREAM

FAIR pursued,

Beautiful form that I shall never hold,

Wild spirit unsubdued

:

How long, how long must love remain untold ?

1 think the terror of the wood

Crept through thee when I loved thee so

:

Art thou to be eternally pursued.

To toss thy masnad-locks, and always go ?

The glamour of pursuit was in my soul

:

All night I followed in among quiet trees,

Or down upon the rocks where torrents roll,

Or swift along the margins of vast seas.

Or over pastures where each tender root

Flared into myriad flowers beneath thy foot

;

All night in mad pursuit.

Faint with belief that I should hold thee soon.

Among the valleys evergreen and still

And haunted by the moon,

Up many a cypressed hill,

Past little shrines that seemed to my delight

Sacred to Aphrodite or to Pan,

I panted supplications as 1 ran

;
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I followed thee all night

:

And on the moonlit air

The fragrance of thy dark wild hair,

And the melodious liquid cry .

Of thine unravished spirit free,

And often too at moments thy

Desirous and half-yielding sigh

Came floating back to me.

Over what rugged places, with what strife.

Through tangled thorns till all my body bled.

It was to me the sole desire of life

To follow where thy wilful fancy led.

O long-pursued, like a summer wind

Frail in the perfumed summer night.

Why didst thou leave me again behind

To faint with the sting of my own delight ?

Little 1 craved ; (I am also fleet.

But none had ever the speed of thee :)

Must I always only dream ? 'T is sweet

To dream—but not enough for me.

Why must the terrible placid dawn

Strike upon me with fiery pain ?

Alas ! I lie in the brambles, torn

;

And the nights pursuit is again, again.

Again—will it ever be, in vain ?
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So now the vision of thy blue strange eyes

Must still possess me through the haunted day

;

And I must go as one whose sole joy lies

In some dim land of promise far away.

There is no solace in the world for thine

Eternal flight from me, O long-desired

:

The victory is always thine.

And mine to sink into the thorns, outtired.

Oh, for thine arms, thy hands ! If but at length

Thy scattered hair could lie across my face

!

If I could hold with all my gathered strength

Thy white frail spirit in one long embrace

!

Where art thou ? In the daylight, all the while,

1 fear lest on some lawn of paradise

Thou dost avoid me, and a gentle smile

Of victory is on thy lips and eyes.

I languish for the night : I will not spend

My strength on any dream but that of thee.

Oh, if some fair god at the last should send

Some special gift of fleetness unto me.

That rapturously 1 might conquer thee,

Yea, long-desired, and hold thee in the end

!
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FULFILMENT

O RAPTUROUS hour

!

Is this fulfilment—at the last to know
That I shall never, never capture thee ?

Whatever flower thou leavest, thou must go

:

Thou, thou art free.

.

Yea, free and light as the lovely wind

:

When most I have yearned to clasp thy brow.

Hold thee, know thee, possess thee—thou

Hast left a ghost in my arms behind.

Rapturous, fleeting, vanishing hour.

Art thou not more beautiful so

—

Fresh and light as a summer shower.

When the swift clouds overflow ?

Never to hold thee—that is best.

Laughing child ! They are nought to thee.

All my kisses upon thine eyes

:

When my lips to thy lips were pressed.

Suddenly I awoke to know

Nothing there but the summer skies.

Or if I held thee the trembling space

Of one swift and delightful thought.

Clasped and gazed in thy joyous face.

Have I, have I found what I sought ?

Nay, with thy black and tangled hair,
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Gentle laughter and moulded limb,

Thou, O child of eternal dreams.

Art as light as the trembling air

;

And the breath of thy being seems

Only the more completely fair

When it is most, like a phantom, dim.

Oh, the joy of the vain pursuit

!

Oh, the glitter of unplucked fruit

!

Oh, the light on the passing stream

!

This, at least, is a rapture gained.

Now at the last to hold the dream :

This is the most that can be attained.
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GO NOW, BELOVED

Go now, beloved I I too desire it thus.

Go swiftly ! but you cannot break the chain.

Fate hath the bitter lordship over us

:

Go now—in vain !

When you are in his arms at dead of night.

Safe in the darkness, though you cannot see.

Sudden shall flash upon your inward sight

The form of me.

My image will be present in the air

:

Though you may strive your weariest to be true,

I, where the sunrays on the carpet flare,

Shall rise for you.

When you and he together in the spring

At sunset by your open doorway stand.

You shall grow faint, too much remembering

My voice and hand.

When he shall bring you roses, this last hour

Shall snatch their beauty from you like a thief

;

For there shall be remembrance in each flower.

Stem, thorn and leaf.
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Slow year by year I shall become more true,

Until I never leave you day nor night

;

Shall faithfully take my station between you

And all delight.

When he shall pass his fingers through your hair,

However gende you may be and fond.

Your gaze shall not meet his—your eyes will stare

At me beyond.

Nor will your agony for me be told.

And peacefully put aside when you must die

:

Though all remembrance of your youth grow

Yet will not I. [cold—

I will so haunt you to the verge of death.

That when, in bitterness of spirit, he

Shall lean across you, you with your last breath

Shall call for me.

Go now, beloved—but remember, past

The limits of terrestrial love or hate,

I, at the portal of the unknown vast.

Shall, silent, wait.
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THE SWAMP

I FOUND a place one day at drowsy noon,

Which seemed an infinite primeval swamp.

Where earth lay torpid, stretched as in a swoon.

Scarce any trees loomed in the silent damp

;

No perfume I stirred, nor any vernal breath.

Nor through the low hard clouds pierced any lamp

Of moon or sun. It seemed the land of death.

1 could no more distinguish night from day

:

I wandered, as a phantom wandereth.

Along the unfrequented sodden way.

Till, gazing in bewonderment auound.

At last I could distinguish in the grey.

Everywhere scattered, without sign or sound.

With livid lips and white unwrinkled brows.

Men, women and children, most in sleep profound.

Some clawed the mud, or clung to stones or boughs,

But most, where they had sunk into the slime

Of bog or pool, too sullen to arouse
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To any consciousness of passing time.

Sank deeper, deeper, past all morteJ aid.

And now I understood how in that clime

All those laid down their bodies and decayed.

To whom, grown hateful the desire of life,

No other prospect lingered than to fade.

A while they still exist, already rife

With cankering worms as are the helpless dead,

Out of the dayhght and the wholesome strife.

Near me was one whose fingers clasped his head.

Whose tongue lay on his lips, stark, blue and

dry,

Whose limbs were in the mire half buried

;

Yet still his eyes moved, for he could not die.

And still he mumbled prayers, and sometimes

still

Stretched palsied fingers to the silent sky.

Those who with long infirmity of will

Have marred their bodies in that region dwell.

Seeking their agony of flesh to kill
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With slumber. It indeed were hard to tell

Ho>v many millions linger yet a while

With spirits nigh extinguished in that Hell.

Some, with their last strength, hobble for a mile

;

Many some symbol of remembrance bring,

Fondle and dangle it, and weep and smile,

Loose fragments of the past remembering.

And, like a drowning sailor to a mast.

Upon that token for remembrance cling.

Some to their melancholy friends hold fast.

And press them downweu'd in the slimy ooze

;

Others succumb, unmindful of the past.

Having, through fear or palsy or disuse,

At length without reluctancy of late

Lost all the power of their decaying thews.

Some, gayer, call their disposition Fate,

Discuss and demonstrate the immortal soul.

Of God and Heaven continually prate.
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Of inward purpose and of self-control.

Planning a golden future ; and deride

All who complain by reason of their dole.

Others I found up>on the inner side.

Who had established mansions in that place,

Contented there for ever to abide.

One, in especial, whose enwearied face

Was pallid with long slothfulness, 1 saw,

And, lingering, watched him for a little space.

He, idle on the threshold of his door.

While his tall mansion slowly backward slipped

Into the yielding bog, spake evermore.

And all his words with due precision lipped.

Of means andmodes bywhich one from a slough

Might salve a mansion, and how, when equipped

With adequate tools, he meant to do it—how
Here a light stay and there a heavy prop.

Or here a granite buttress to allow
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For pressure of the massive roof, would stop

The ravages of time for evermore.

Those who approached he called aside to drop

Some hint, as, how, observed in time, a flaw

In roof, wall, or foundation could be checked,

And sometimes paused a litde plan to draw,

With full attention nothing to neglect

—

Until his house before mine eyes at last

Suddenly plunged, fell backward, and was wrecked.

And he stood miumbling, shivering and aghast.

Up to his ankles in disgraceful slime.

Now, as the farther regions swift I passed,

(Seeking a speedy issue from that clime.

For terror seized me that my youth would tire,)

Alas, what manhood saw I in its prime

There languishing through paralysed desire

!

Voice-weary priests, grown prematurely old.

Chanted their litanies hour after hour

;
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Gain-weary merchants bargained, bought, and sold,

Nor, in the flow of habit, questioned why

;

Love-weary lovers vdth endearments cold.

Grief-weary mourners with tear-stained eye,

And pleasure-weary heirlots with wan smile,

And penance-weary penitents with sigh

Continued, as I went mile after mile.

Beneath the passing hour's accustomed drift.

Their usages about me all the while.

I dreaded lest the dark should never lift.

Lowering upon my spirit near and far

;

But suddenly perceived a narrow rift

Among the clouds, and, in the midst, one star.

Then, though my flesh leaned back as if

to cling

To that lorn region where the slothful are,

My eager spirit breathlessly took wing

Aloft into the crisp transparent edr,

Resolved itself immediately to bring
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Out of the drowsy habit of despair.

Narrow the cloud-rift, but I soared therethrough,

Strong with the beautiful resolve to dare.

Welcome the unaccustomed and the new.

Wing the high spaces of the liquid blue.
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PARADISE

Beloved, I had given you my soul,

(Which is my body) : you and I had dwelt

One year in paradise—when God appeared.

He saw us very simple : we would pass

Whole days in contemplation of some thought

Frail as a white narcissus. We desired

The earth, and found the beauty of the earth

In one another. We had paradise,

And would have dwelt eternally therein,

Had God not, in the likeness of a snake.

Crept in between us, had he not become

Jealous as he is wont. Alas ! Alas

!

Beloved, evil are the ways of God.

Let us not fear him, nor with suppliant hands

Ask any mercy from him out of heaven.

He gave us not this dreaming love of ours.

Nor paradise, nor any flower therein :

Nor shall he take them from us. He is God

Sole and elect of all the world outside.

And I had seen him roaming at the dusk

In the semblance of a man, cunning and huge.

Jealously round the gates, before he crept

Between us like a serpent, and declared
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He would barter all the gold he holds in heaven

For one frail flower of paradise. Beloved,

Let us continue children of the earth

Among the simple flowers—tall lilies, pansies.

And white narcissus ; for a little care

They fill the night with perfume : and if God
Breaks in upon us by some strategem,

Let us remain apart with silent eyes,

Not fearing, scarce perceiving, to ourselves

Complete in one another till the end.

The tread of God is murder : if he comes

Pursuing us with vengeance, let us stand

Together, silent still, against some tree.

Whose sacred life we shall be conscious of

Within trunk, boughs and leaves. Thus let us pass.

If need be underneath the foot of God,

Back to the everlasting, out of which

We have, beloved, this little season dwelt

Together with our flowers in paradise.
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THE TOMB OF CHRIST

I STOOD beside the tomb of Christ, and saw

At last the Son of Man immortal rise.

From his cold limbs the tattered cerement draw,

And raise his head, and, with pale startled eyes.

Awakened from untranquil sleep at last,

Gaze tremulously as in faint surmise,

First backward through tlie regions of the past,

Then forward where the long sweet future

goes

As with a mist of summer overcast.

And veiled against anticipated woes

Lightly with silver glamour. Long he gazed ;

And I, as one who some fair tiding knows

After drear expectation, stood amazed.

Lo, while upon his arm, becoming strong,

His agonised, yet living flesh he raised.
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My spirit, with my callid brain so long

In fruitless argument unreconciled,

Content at last, broke inwardly in song

:

And dreaming through the centuries, I smiled

For all the wealth of oratory spent,

And all the dusty tomes together piled.

Full of the learned zeal of argument

About the story of those fishermen.

Their simple and devoted testament.

I groaned for all the martyrs tortured, when

Christ only now was risen from the tomb.

Before mine eyes he raised his body then.

And flooded with his light the silent gloom

;

And this I knew was immortality.

Not—to escape the universal doom.

Floating to heaven, as, in that fable, he

;

But, on the pinions of immortal fame.

To span the wide fields of futurity.
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Now unto me the miracle became

Of the fair Son of Man at last revealed

:

The wicked were already put to shame

Before the secret of the tomb unsealed.

Oh, Christ was risen from the dead in truth,

For the old falsehood was at last repealed.

And Man should now possess through him in sooth

The kingdom of an everlasting youth.
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TO THE DESIRED

Love, I go with hopeless gaze

Searching all the torrid day

Which of earth's unnumbered ways

Thou art fled—Which way ? Which way ?

I have thought, where roadways meet

By some faint delicious stream.

Sometimes, thou hast left the sweet

Perfume of a passing dream.

Or upon a summer's hour.

In a garden by the sea.

Suddenly have seen a flower

With a wonder face, like thee.

Or have turned me, when a voice

Lifted at a village fair

Made my startled blood rejoice.

Quickly, and perceived thy hair.
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Yea, some scent, or sound, or sight

Brings a moment swift to me
Of our single summer night

—

But it never brings me thee.

Art thou with the summer dead ?

Didst thou, as a butterfly,

Flash upon my vision, shed

One quick rapture, pass and die ?

Or perchance, I often fear.

While I search the whole world wide.

Art thou hidden trembling near.

Almost at my very side ?

Had I but the cunning gaze

Fixed upon events to be

To distinguish through the days

That which is the soul of thee

!

Oh, alas, the fitful breath,

And the ever changing light.

And the mystery of death.

And the fleetness of delight

!
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Fear me not : I sometimes dread

Thou mayst hold thyself away

Hid as though among the dead

Out of innocent dismay.

Yet I love thee with the love

That was once revealed to me
Out of where the spirits move

In the light beyond the sea.

Love, 1 go with hopeless gaze

Searching all the torrid day

Which of earth's unnumbered ways

Thou art fled—Which way ? Which way ?
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RETURN OF ARTHUR

King Arthur, having slept in Avalon

Centuries through, nor stirred, nor ever dreamed,

Out of his slumber suddenly awoke

;

Yet knew not why he wakened, only knew

That underneath his armour in his bosom

The blood so rambled ; such heroic power.

Such streaming of his life as though in youth

Rocked him, that he must issue from his cave

Of sleep, and be no more in Avalon.

Up sprang the king, and his long-torpid blood,

Lashed by the unaccustomed motion, leaped

Singing and seething in among its thews

:

Thus for a moment, as one may, who stands

Beside a dizzy precipice, he staggered

;

But sharply plucked (though not Excalibur)

A sword from where it hung, and buckled all

His clattering gold about him ; then in haste.

Like one who to the hunting speeds at dawn.

Went with the swift gait of impassioned youth.

Forth in the glittering sunlight on the shore.

A barge of cedar mystical and odorous

Swayed creaking on its hawsers by the strand

Against his eager coming. Swift he stepped
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Upon its rich-emblazoned beams : nor spake

The grey-eyed mariners, but wistfully

Gazed while they pushed it outweu'd from the

shingle,

Rapped the salt singing waters with their oars.

And swung in level beat along the sea.

Throned on the lofty stem. King Arthur leaned

Forward ujxjn his scintillating blade

Determining his Chivalry to come

:

But sometimes he would rise and break in fire,

And send great hissing strokes along the air

—

So roared and rambled his heroic blood.

His soul was like the everlasting youth

That leaps along the ages ; he was wrought

Of the primeval manhood of the world

;

His strength was like the moving of all sap,

Renewing and renewing : thus he came

Out of the dark and legendary past

Into the lovely Future—thus he sailed

Out of the dreamy isle of Avalon

Toward the coast of Britain, and the barge

Ran upward on a lonely strand of Wales.

Then Arthur leapt ashore, and, day and night.

Passed inland to his Chivalry to come

;

And where a black metropolis upreared
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Its gleaming scales and grimy pinnacles,

Like a huge dragon shimmering in the gloom,

He paused, then entered, along the public way
Strode, and before some building at the last

Silently waited, leaning on his sword.

Many had followed, holding away

:

Now they drew near, whispered and smiled,

Called others, who first stared, then came

And stood and stared, until a crowd

Was gathered. . . Some mechanic laughed.

And swift the laugh was taken up,

Till all the crowd began to laugh,

And laughed and laughed, while Arthur stood

And gazed above their heads toward the glow

Of waning sunset. In a pause, one cried

:

" King Arthur, speak
!

" Then everybody laughed

Again and yet again—^but Arthur spake :

"Of old our mirth rang deep like thunder. Yours

Tinkles like dropping of an April rain."

First followed silence, then spoke one

Larger than all the others, loud

:

" Not fools are we. Whence you have come

Return, you mountebank : try not

Your feeble tricks on men like us
!

"

But Arthur answered, flaring like the sun

:

"Soon you shall know Pendragon has returned
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Out of the dreamy isle of Avalon

To gather the Nobility to come,"

Nor waiting for more laughter, through their midst

Strode, brushing them like pebbles from his path.

And vanished like a dream, and left them standing

Wide-eyed and foolish. Thus he passed away
Out of their floating laughter ; no one saw
Whither, nor knew, and each of each enquired

With mirth, and then all scattered. But the King

Descended out of regal solitude

No more, remaining steadfast in himself.

And silently he passed across the land,

Pondering and resolving and preparing

To rally the Nobility to come.

For now the whole dominion of the earth

Was open for adventure of the sword.

Although no longer that ensanguined glaive

Once wielded in the springtide of the soul

By knights of the dreadful oath, more fierce than

lions.

Stronger than iron, empanoplied in gold,

As Lancelot, or Gawain, or Galahad :

And Arthur, having risen from the dead.

Dazed at the first by wonder of the sun.

Had scarce perceived the spirit of the time

;

But now he dreamed the Knighthood of the world,
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Empanoplied in beauty, greater far

Than Lancelot, or Gawain, or Galahad

;

Discerners and creators, demigods,

Plumed with the flame of manhood, and with sword

Of the sheathed spirit burning inwardly

;

Conceiving with unconquerable will.

Not vowing, nor renouncing, but at last.

Untrammelled by submission to an oath.

Nor fettered by the bondage of the law,

Performing the exact and silent deed.

Yea, in a vision of the dawn he saw

The tree of the godlike Chivalry to come

Burgeon and bloom, and, lifting up his head.

Laughed, and that gentle laughter of his love

Was wafted like the perfume of a flower

Down all the shadowy pathways of the earth

To generations of the yet unborn.

Then up he sprang, and passed throughout the

world.

Becoming like an influence slowly felt,

And entering as a thought into the hearts

Of such as solemnly to knighthood yearned.

Flame-spirited and consecrated men

Aspiring dawn and dark with eager blood.

He glided through the grim metropolis

Invisible, and silent as a ghost,
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Often he tarried where in deepest night

Manhood lay slumbering, and long would wait

Among the twilight regions of a soul

To listen for the muffled stir of plumes.

Those who with haunted melancholy eyes

Wavered along the corridors of doubt,

Would suddenly hear the singing of his blade.

Turn startled fronts a moment, then resolve

Instantly, brace their armour, lift their brows,

And stride from the dull mansion of their doubt

Into the clash and splinter of the fight.

Or he would fill the sunrise, or for such

As wandered by swift waters he would sing,

Or lift his spirit in desirous spray

Enraging them to action, or become

Suddenly like the shouting of the wind,

Or in the dreaming stillness of the night

Would rise beyond the mountains like the moon.

With silent courage inundate the world.

Or he would sit invisible at feasts.

Waiting and watching till the moment came.

Then enter as a light into the eyes.

And those whom he had singled for his own
Would lift in sudden consecrated words

Their fearless voices. Such a vernal glow

Passed through the ancient and autumnal world.

That, panoplied in glitter of the dawn,
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It ran, new-spirited and high-resolved,

As though with swifter feet among the spheres.

Track upon track of everlasting life.

Thus gathered he his knights, yet in no place

Singled above all others ; from no feast

Sent he them forth, as from the Pentecost

:

Theirs was the inward token, and they went

About the world as all men—but equipped

With beauty and invulnerable will.

Thus gathered he his Knighthood, and, unseen,

Long sojourned as a leader in the midst.

When all had been accomplished unto which

His spirit had awakened from the dead.

At last old age crept on him once again.

And stiffened was the motion of his limbs

;

His knights were more illustrious than himself,

And he, in contemplation of his death.

Looked backward to the isle of Avalon.

Now dreamily he wandered to the west.

And found upon the lonely strand of Wales,

Surrounded by the everlasting sea.

His barge, resembling some tremendous rock.

Upon the lofty stern of which he stepped.

And Iciid his sword and aged body down.
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Then, lo, the silent mariners pushed forth.

Such as do row the dead, and he became

Cold even as the rock through all his limbs.

They rowed him to the isle of Avalon,

And sepulcred his body without tears

Deep in the splendid shadow of his cave,

Stiffened upon the bosom of the earth.

There to repose, be quickened and renewed,

Till once again the spirit of the world

Should, surging like a springtide in his blood.

Call him to the achievement of some end

Out of the slumberous island of the dead.
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AT A COUNTRY DANCE
IN PROVENCE

Comrades, when the air is sweet.

It is fair, in stately measure.

With a sound of gUding feet, .

It is fair and very meet

To be joined in pleasure.

Listen to the rhythmic beat

:

Let us mingle, move and sway

Solemnly as at some rite

Of a festive mystic god.

While the sunlight holds the day.

Comrades, is it not delight

To be governed by the rod

Of the music, and to go

Moving, moving, moving slow ?

Very stately are your ways,

Stately—and the southern glow

Of the sun is in your eyes

:

Under lids inclining low

All the light of harvest days,

And the gleam of summer skies

Tenderly reflected lies.

May 1 not be one of you

Even for this little space ?
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Humbly I am fain to sue

That our arms may interlace.

I am otherwise I know

;

Many books have made me sad

:

Yet indeed your stately slow

Motion and its rhj^hmic flow

Drive me, drive me, drive me mad.

Must I now, as always, gaze

Patiently from far away

At the pageant of the days ?

—

Only let me live to-day

!

For your hair is ebon black,

And your eyes celestial blue

;

For your measure is so true,

Slowly forward, slowly back

—

I would fain be one of you.

Comrades, comrades !—but the sound

Of the music with a start

Ceases, and you pass me by.

Slowly from the dancing-ground

To the tavern you depart.

All the earth is silent grown

After so much joy, and I

Suddenly am quite alone

With the beating of my heart.
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DON JUAN IN HELL

Light, light your fires.

That they may purify your own desires

!

They will not injure me.

This fire of mine

Was kindled from the torch that will outshine

Eternity.

So moulded is my spirit all of flame.

And proof against the vengeance of your spell,

That I can put you utterly to shame.

Creatures of Hell.

You rage at me because you cannot learn

The meaning of my beautiful desire.

I laugh, I laugh, I laugh at you,— I spurn

The furnaces of Hell : with inward fire

I bum, I burn.

Come hither, you with wry

Cold face, and you, dull fiend with wanton eye

!

Listen ! *T was you yourselves invented Sin

Your own lascivious passions to control.

And this I say :

Rather than be a day

In sad sour Heaven you had hoped to win,
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I would consent to dwell

Eternally in Hell.

Despisers of the soul,

Self-banished from the regions of delight.

Vast congregation of the pure, who fight

Vague ghostly shadows in flame-haunted dark,

Come hither I Hark !

O wherefore are^you smitten with such fear

To step too near ?

Are you so pure

That you can scarce endure

The wholesome fragrance of my earthly sin ?

Yet, my most stem tormentors, you are sad

:

Come, for I yearn to hear

Whether there be not one of you hath had

Some gentle love that he desired to win.

Come, whisper very softly in mine ear

—

Were you not ever tempted to possess

Some human loveliness ?

What ! Did no mortal body ever seem.

Not even in some dream,

Superior to the prudence of the wise ?

Nay, with your scornful eyes

You dare not look me true :

O demons, could I ever yield to you,
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And fill this hollow cavern with my cries ?

You know that I can see you through and through.

You are of those that desolately brood

By moonlight, and you hate the day

;

You have the sanctimonious outward way
Achieved by all the good

;

But, inwardly, are packed with dreams of lust

:

You are impure

Through seeking to extinguish that which must

Endure.

Light, light hell-fire.

And wreak the vengeance of its flames on me

!

Not all your ire

Shall from the burden of your own desire

Ejre set you free.

Sullen you prowl,

Cankered with dreary lust in every part

:

So long, in Hell, thought festers in the heart,

It must grow foul.

You have not ever let the fancy loose.

Nor socired with Life up)on transparent wing

In sacred summer through the fragrant eiir. . .

Give your decaying bodies some sweet use

!

Scour those dark secrets from the heeut; oh,

spring
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Fierce in the sunlight forth : for Heaven is there

!

Swift, swift, begin a little ere you die

To learn the righteous way of sin from me !

Hell is the place of slaves : but I, but 1

Am free, am free.

Proud, you disclaim

That fair desire from which all came

;

Unworthy of your lofty human birth.

Despise the earth,

O crowd funereal,

Lifting your anxious brows because of sin.

There is no Heaven such as you would win.

Nor any other Paradise at all.

Save in fulfilling some superb desire

With all the spirit's fire.

And I was faithful to the ancient earth.

Whose splendid summons is not ever mute

;

Yea, we were one together in pursuit

Of self-fulfilment in birth and rebirth.

Oh, I never knew, till I saw you here.

Vengeful creatures about this fire.

The horror of your unholy fear.

The holiness of my desire.

I, with the innocence of a child,

Have pursued to its glowing goal
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Every vision, however wdld.

Never cringed, as the saint, in mild

Resolution to starve the soul.

Not that the saint is so unwise

;

For, preserving his earthly fame,

He, (he knoweth it), but denies

His spirit, to reach the imagined Skies

With a fiercer, more devouring flame.

I could never resist nor wait

;

Every beautiful living thing

Seemed allotted to me by fate

.

I was quick as the sap in spring.

Strong as all the trees that grow

:

1 belonged to the fountain source

;

Fierce as the four great winds that blow

:

A very breath of the cosmic force.

Light your furnaces, you that dwell.

By election and ancient right.

In the caverns of deepest Hell

:

Light your furnaces ! Light them ! Light

!

Bum my body, as well you may

;

All the power of the law is yours :

You belong to the fleeting clay,

I, to the universal cause.

See ! The flesh of me writhes and turns ;

I am bathed in ecstatic pain,

But no part of my spirit burns

—
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All your fire is in vain, in vain

:

That in me you would thus destroy

Shall appear, and appear again.

In a wilder supremer joy.

Purge and quicken me through and through

!

Pile the fire : Oh, I love it well

!

I am yearning for something new

:

I shall rise for another spell,

Fierce as summer, and fresh as dew,

Out of the flames of Hell.
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LAKE LEMAN

It is the sacred hour : above the far

Low emerald hills that northward fold.

Calmly, upon the blue, the evening stcir

Floats, wreathed in dusky gold.

The winds have sung all day ; but now they lie

Faint, sleeping ; and the evening sounds awake.

The slow bell tolls across the water : I

Am haunted by the spirit of the lake.

It seems as though the sounding of the bell

Intoned the low song of the water-soul.

And at some moments I can hardly tell

The long-resounding echo from the toll.

The spirit of the water is awake

:

O thou mysterious lake,

Thou art enchanted, and thy spell

Holds all who round thy fruitful margin dwell.

Oft have I seen home-going peasants eyes

Lit with the peace that emanates from thee.

Those who among thy waters plunge, arise

Filled with new wisdom and serenity.

What knowledge, what remembrance can have thus

Set beauty for a token on thy brow ?

Lake that I love, whence comest thou to us ?

—

So strange and wistful in our midst art thou.
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Thy veins are in the mountains. I have heard,

Down-stretched beside thee at the silent noon.

With leaning head attentive to thy word,

A secret and delicious mountain-tune.

Proceeding as from many shadowed hours

In ancient forests carpeted with flowers.

And, farther still, where trickling waters haunt

Between the crevices of white crags gaunt.

Ah, what repose at breathless noon to go,

Lean on thy bosom, hold thee with stretched hands.

And listen for the music of the snow

!

But most, as now.

When harvest covers thy surrounding lands,

I love thee, with a coronal of sheaves

Crowned regent of the day;

And on the air thy placid breathing leaves

A scent of corn and hay.

For thou hast gathered, (as a mother will

The sayings of her children in her heart,)

The hsu^est-thoughts of reapers on the hill.

When the cool rose and honeysuckle fill

The air, and fruit is laden on the cart.

Thou breathest the delight

Of summer evening at the deep-roofed farm,

And meditation of the summer night.

When the enravished earth is lying warm
From recent kisses of the conquering sun.
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Dwell as a spirit in me, O thou one

Sweet natural presence. In the years to be

When all the mortal loves perchance are done.

Them I will bid farewell, but, oh, not thee.

I love thee. When the youthful visions fade.

Fade thou not also in the hopeless past.

Be constant and delightful, as a maid

Sought over all the world, and found at last.
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A SUICIDE

You that have brought me gasping here,

I swam in the river of lovely death,

But you dragged me forth by my drenching hair:

I was halfway home. Oh why ? Oh why ?

For which of you, who have done this, saith

He hath ought instead in the world to give ?

Which of you gave me leave to live ?

Which shall forbid me to die ?

Someone is pouring liquid fire

Between my lips that I may revive.

Cease ! Let me go ! I have no desire

To live.

Pity ! Pity 1 I have no strength :

Only my white and feeble hand

Waves— I am slipping from the brink

;

I desire at length

To fail, to sink :

I am dying—Cannot you understand ?

The terrible blood begins to flow

Again,

And the pain
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Begins to grow

:

I am longing for peace—Oh, let me go I

Listen. The more you give me breath.

Only the more you aid my will

To move with a stronger measure still

To death.

Terrible is the curse of life,

And the fierce desire for the light of day

—

I at least from unworthy strife

Can fade away

:

My nostrils are full of the scent of decay.

Like a flower at the lapse of summer, my head

Droops, and to-morrow I will be dead.

My flesh shall lie on muscle and bone

Hard like marble and cold like steel.

I shall not even be able to moan

:

Joy ! Joy !— I shall not feel.

Life will continue : the wind will sing

;

The plants will grow, and the rain will fgJl

;

From the tower the familiar clock will ring. . .

How soon will the worms begin to crawl ?

They will love me : my body shall be their food.

Six foot deep in the damp dark earth

They shall feast up>on me, and find me good.

A million unconscious creeping things
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Shall pass from mine eyelids and mouth and nose

—

After all I am something worth.

Seeing that out of my body springs

The myriad life of those.

I was tired, was tired of the black smoke-cloud

Drifting across the grim sad town,

Tired of the heardess formless crowd

Moving, mournful bread to win,

Swifdy outward and swiftly in.

With heads bowed down.

There is left of the human heeirt

But so much as the engines drive

;

To live is no longer to be alive

:

I am resolved to depart.

I shall be clear of the grinning law.

Soon shall be where the engines cease.

Know what I never knew before

—

Peace.

All my life has been lived but for

This immortal supreme release.

Tell me, you that are left behind

In the roar of terrestrial day.

What at last will you hope to find ?

Can you say ?

—
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Shall the engines drearily grind

Some way out to the light, some way ?

Leave me ! Leave me ! Oh, how you gaze

!

Mine is the only joy—to die.

Let the world fulfil her joyless days

!

Nought care I.

Do what you will to salve and save,

I am bent alone on the lovely grave.

Dank and oozy, my coffin-boards

Slowly will moulder and gape apart.

And the worms will creep in their living hordes

Out of my mouth and out of my heart.

I am going, going into the dark

;

1 hang but a breath on the verge of time.

To a root on the precipice sheer and stark

Clinging, but not an inch shall climb.

I am slipping, falling. The vast abyss

Holds me already ; I cannot see

;

•

I cannot hear and I cannot call

;

On my brow is the cold eternal kiss

;

A littie more, and I shall not be

:

The dead root crackles, will break, I shsill fall. .

Now my spirit is at ease.

Lay me out upon the bed.
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Soon the pulse of time shall cease

;

Soon along the halls of peace

I shall glide among the dead.

Feel the darkness on my face.

Find my comer, lay me close

:

They are very silent, those

Who are lying in that place.
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TO TOLSTOI

Thou rugged titan with the heart of fire,

Although I can no more thy footprints tread.

Yet, with what dread

I learned thy sad lore once ! Nor could I tire

But that, from hour to hour,

I must outspeed myself in hot pursuit

Of mine own self, examining and prying

Inwardly, and judging, and defying

My fair desires, and carving with my will

Into my flesh

;

Yea, most unhappy, till

I could enmesh

My poor sad self, and make it stand out mute,

Degraded and forlorn in mine own eyes.

Praised be the fate that under southern skies

Hath led me forth from thy grim northern ways I

Yet often I look back on that past phase

With patient wonder ; or I start,

Knowing within me what a giant thou art.

Thou of the calmed, self-hating, self-resisting heart I

Thou hast blasphemed the deities of birth

;

The holy way of life thou hast forsworn

;
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Thou art become a sinner to me now

:

Yet, oh, if all the sinners of the earth

Could only sin so earnestly as thou

!

True as a comet rushing from the light.

Thou hast thy strange dark argument pursued

;

With what distress of soul.

Plunged and roared backward into outer night

:

Oh, bravery forlorn

!

The flesh, so often cursed, still unsubdued

Remains ; the violent passion still as whole

In this, its last ascetic lust, as when

In youth thou hadst the lusts of other men.

Once how I loved thee, and with what a thirst

I drank the cool clear fountain of thy will,

When in my passionate youth I found thee first

—Ah, how I love thee still

!

Yet thou canst not pervert me from the way

;

I know the sacred heart of life too sure.

And can distinguish through the wild To-day

The Will that must eternally endure.

The Spring that shall eternally renew.

But to thy splendid self thou art so true.

Giant, that I would not have thee otherwise.

I know indeed thine image shall abide

Tremendous in the vision of the wide

Future, which our ambition deifies.
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PASTORAL

I FOUND a place of olden trees

Beyond the glaring light of day,

And, following my reveries.

Along a grassy way

I went, in contemplation fond.

By flowery brake and leafy pond

Through forest glades, and out beyond.

Where pastures lay.

Between the tops of trees 1 saw.

High in the far primeval sky.

Swift inland from some ocean shore

The gleaming sea-gulls fly.

The shepherd's pipe, where sheep abound.

White-winged with still and silvery sound.

Rose from the nibbled pasture-ground.

Where shepherds lie.

Tall, gnarled and firm, the rugged oak.

Flushed with its youth the bramble too.

The flaring lowly flowers all spoke

A purpose that I knew

;

And unto no desire inclined.

With cool and unexpectant mind.

Upon the pasture 1 reclined.

As shepherds do.
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Then I was joined to sense and sound

:

I grew within the grov>^h of trees,

Oak-hearted from the placid ground

;

I sang within the breeze.

I floated with the scent of flowers.

Moved with the living p)ower of powers,

The spirit of the dreaming hours

Upon the leas.

I was unconscious of the pain

Of will and meditated plan.

And, at the heart of life again.

Forgot the life of man.

Time lingered at the fruitful height.

Unconscious of its own delight,

Unconscious of the coming night,

—But night began.

For suddenly the hour was ripe.

And all the fruit thereof was spent

;

And suddenly the shepherd's pipe

Ceased, like a bow unbent.

The light upon the pasture ceased

;

The beating of my heart increased

;

My blood was suddenly released

:

I rose, and went.
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O shepherds of the verdant lea.

You are more fortunate than I,

Untroubled by the mystery

Of whither, whence, and why.

O shepherds of the pasture ground.

The mystery we all shall sound

Lies six feet buried in profound

Eternity.
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THE LAST ABBOT

(To%and^.)

Draw round me brothers. Let the bell

Be tolled, and I would have you, softly sing

;

But first be still, and listen well

:

Draw round me in a little ring,

For there is something I must tell,

Though scarce I can discover how.

I never loved you all so much as now.

And therefore still would gladly let you dream,

Like lilies by a stream.

Alas ! *T is out of that great love I bear,

T is out of hope for you.

That I at length must openly declare

False, what was true.

Ah I my brain reels

Suddenly : I can scarcely speaJc.

Give me your arm

To lean on, brother : your eyes are calm,

But over mine such a hot mist steals.

Forgive me, that I become so weak.
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I had hoped indeed that my strength would hold.

May it be not too late, too late

For the truth supreme to be calmly told

:

Only be patient, and wait.

Though 1 waver a little yet,

All my spirit thereon is set.

It has been like a gentle sleep

In this cloister of pleasant dreams.

I was afraid to rise and speak,

Lest 1 should wake you, brothers most meek,

Wake you, and you should weep.

Now I eun dying, it hardly seems

Possible still to hold my peace.

Lo, I warn you, your dreams must cease.

Bid the faith of your youth good-bye

;

Heaven and Hell must pass away

:

God is old, and, like me, will die.

Quail no longer because of death.

Be content to be taught by me.

Think of it as a cooling breath

Moving across a summer sea.

Or as trees on a parched land

Whispering green and fragrant shade

—
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Once I could not understand

Why flowers fade.

Now I know that eternal change

Is the constant and only law

:

I rejoice that it should be thus.

Life doth secredy rush and range.

Like heart's blood from the burning core.

Swift, with a music wild and strange.

Through all forms, from the worm to us.

It is well that the flower should cease

;

It is well that the wind should veer,

Well that the stream should find the sea

:

It is well that my end be near.

I have lived, and eternal pjeace

Holds, enfolds, and caresses me.

Oh how strange, with the sun's broad light

Quickening his spirit, man should dare

Create miraculous God, and fight

Over the meaning of wrong and right.

As though the sun were not shining there.

Gentle has been our cloister life :

Yea, at least we have lived it through

Out of the heat of religious strife.

We have grown like a tranquil few
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Flowers, sequestered by springtide shade.

In some glade.

Only this I require of you, friends

:

Let my body be burned, for 1

Wish to float through the ample sky.

Now that I pass to other ends.

Lift me not in a funereJ urn

;

Hang no heavy funereal black

:

Send me joj^ully drifting back

To the elements—let me bum.

Then, like a spirit, 1 shall float away.

Like some thin essence, on the air shall fail

Yea, all that is my body now shall sail

Along the sun-bright surface of the day.

No worms upon my substance sheJl be fed

:

Oh, I, with light and eiiry change,

Across the azure sky shall range,

When I am dead.

Part of me shall be vapour, and the sun

Shall draw me tremblingly aloft

:

1 shall be white and cold, but I shall oft

Lie in the cups of flowers.

I shall be one

Of all the misty, fresh, and healing powers.

Dew I shall be, and fragrance of the mom,
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And quietly shall lie dreaming all the noon,

Or oft shall sparkle underneath the moon,

A million times shall die and be reborn.

Because the sun again and yet again

Shall snatch me sofdy from the earth away

:

I shall be rain

;

I shall be spray

;

At night shall oft among the misty shades

Pass dreamily across the open lea

;

And I shall live in the loud cascades.

Pouring their waters into the sea.

Or sometimes on some vast and tranquil lake

That holds the gentie blue of all the sky,

The breath of that which once I was shall lie.

And I shall make.

Returning to the elements of earth.

Colour and form, and I shall quicken birth

;

Yea, birth on birth shall out of me proceed :

To what supreme dominion none can guess

The elements that once were me sheJl lead.

I, as a disembodied soul, shall press

Forward forever from the heart of life

;

I shall be storm, I shall be strife

:

Yea, I shall be rebellion and shall urge.

Or I shall be dominion and prevail.

Or I shall be affinity and merge.

And often I shall tremble on the verge,
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But I shall never, yea, can never, fail.

Tlie vision quickens and swift expands

;

Past and future become complete

:

Time and eternity, seas and lands.

All in a cosmic radiance meet.

I have trampled beneath my feet

Terror and darkness—Nought can die

:

All belongs to the living Soul,

Makes, and partakes, and is the whole.

All—and therefore, I.

Life is a huge and burning rose.

Which, through scented petals of fire.

Everlastingly overflows,

Brimming with fierce desire.

Spring on wonderful spring is wrought

;

Summer on summer blooms and fades :

One eternal creative thought.

Like a miraculous web, pervades.

God on god is forever born.

Lives his beautiful youth, and dies.

While the light of another dawn

Glows forebodingly in the skies

—

I am becoming a vital part

Of the cosmic All.

Hear you the throb of the inner heart ?
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The soft airs rise and fall.

1 seek no consolation for my death :

It is enough, my brothers, to have had

Freedom and space to draw a little breath

Upon the fields of this green world and glad.

Though God and 1 are dying, be not sad.

Gather you softly close around me now

;

Hold my fingers and touch my brow,

And join mine ecstasy

:

Good-bye ! Good-bye

!

Do not, even from habit, pray.

Lest God hear.

Slowly his end is drawing near

;

Peacefully he is passing away

:

Let him die.

Then to the joy of coming day

Lift your spirits in grateful song.

May you prosper and sojourn long.

If it be for the Future's will.

In your cloister upon the hill.

Kindle a furnace of fiery thought.

I will oft like a gentle mist

Float among you, or will persist

Like the sound of an evening bell

Heard and loved and remembered well.

1, like God, have not lived for nought.
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Courage, brothers ! for life is sweet.

Let us part as passionate friends

:

There is no Heaven where we may meet.

Lo, I bid you a long farewell.

Yet not thus and not now love ends :

I indeed in your hearts will dwell.

All that a man may do or say

Is eternal : my soul shall last

Knit into everlasting day,

Linked to the Future out of the past.

We are as brothers already to men

Dimly hoped in the far-away.

Lift your eyes to that Future, when

All the rankling and puny strife.

All the tears of the trembling weak

Shall have drifted away like smoke.

And man shall dwell at the heart of life.

Knowing that godhead never spoke

In the manner he sought to make it speak.

Brothers, remember me always : this.

My little solemn moment of death.

If you retain it clear and well.

May be another tremendous morn.

Thankfully now I hold and kiss

All futurity, and the breath

Fans my face of the great unborn.
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11.

IMPRESSIONS





At sunrise, on the lonely way.

He looms against the fiery sky.

As, to the labour of the day,

I watch him eagerly go by.

His scj^e, upon his shoulder borne.

Points weirdly to the gathering light

:

He is a symbol of the Morn

Emerging from unconscious night.

And unto him the sacred field

Gives bread to sanctify the feast

;

His is the honour of the yield

:

We are the suppliants, he the priest.
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n.

At vesper, to the shadowy lake

He passes from the harvest done,

And leans upon his wooden rake.

Between the moon and setting sun.

Soft unto languor is the hour.

He, rapt in consecrated thought.

Endows it with the sacred power

Of human will and labour wrought.

Long in the silence standing there,

He seems in some mysterious way

An incarnation of the prayer

That crowns the tranquil harvest day.
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III.

Not him I pause to contemplate ; (he stands

Clinging against a door with both his hands :)

Not him, but, squat and hideous like a frog,

—His dog.

This servitor of many faithful years

Closewatch on all his perilous movements keeps;

And, if there be such things as canine tears,

He weeps.

And when, slow, palsied, with distorted face.

His master staggers to another place.

Slowly he too begins, in wondrous love.

To move.

He gazes up towards him. He is lame.

Crooked, diseased, and failing in his sight

He has to bear the burden of this shame

Each night.
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IV.

He's something in the city. Who shall say

His fortune was not honourably won ?

Few people can afford to give away

As he, or help the poor as he has done.

Neat in his habits, temperate in his life

:

Oh, who shall dare his character besmirch ?

He scarcely ever quarrels with his wife,

And every sabbath stricdy goes to church.

He helps the village club, and in the town

Attends parochial meetings once a week,

Pays for each purchase ready-money down

:

Is anyone against him ?—Who will speak ?

There is a widow somewhere in the north.

On whom slow ruin gradually fell,

While she, believing that her God was wrath.

Suffered without a word—or she might tell.
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And there *s a beggar somewhere in the west,

Whose fortune vanished gradually away

:

Now he but drags his limbs in horror lest

Starvation feed on them—or he might say.

And there are children stricken with disease,

Too ignorant to curse him, or too weak.

In a true portrait of him all of these

Must figure in the background—they sheJl speak.
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v;

Black-robed because of Christ ! His bloated hand

Slowly with pain he raises, passing it

Along his swollen brow. He cannot stand

A moment still, but he must stoop to spit.

Tonsured because of Christ ! Upon his head

Are patches too of chronic foul disease.

He drags himself as heavily as lead.

For he has swallowed poison to its leas.

Honoured because of Christ ? Of those who pass,

Can one believe that fable ? Is there one

Can dream his celebration of the Mass

Acknowledged by the Queen of Heaven's Son ?

I scarcely think, could Christ return and meet

This latter-day disciple of his pain

Hobbling across the road on gouty feet.

That he would linger to be killed again.
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VI.

He is the perfect product of a race

Pre-eminent for tinsel and veneer"

:

That, clearly, which he is not by his face

He still contrives to make himself appear.

What he may solemnly proclaim to-day

The first and final purpose of his soul.

To-morrow he will idly fling away

Under a cool pretence of self-control.

Or he will perseveringly proceed

By any devious or dishonest ways,

And count as nought the value of the deed

Beside the satisfaction of the praise.

He shows, in truth, some superficial power

So long as fortune aids him to prevail.

But in the first unprofitable hour

His resolution, will, and courage fail.

To all the world his attitudes appear

Signs of a subtle and sagacious mind ;

But I have stripped the tinsel and veneer.

And seen the shivering mountebank behind.
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VII.

Where the blue waters, washing on the stone,

A soft and everlasting music make.

In the white low-eaved hut he dwells alone,

And reaps his harvest from the unpastured lake.

Such were the fishermen of ancient myth

;

Such were the Titans ere the world grew mild

:

His wrinkled face is beautiful as with

TTie unconscious wisdom of a little child.

Perchance he roamed Ionian seas of old

With steadfast sage Odysseus, and his eyes

Became, through long experience manifold,

Eternal as the blue and open skies.

Or, when 1 watch him bending at the net.

Often the meditation comes to me
That it was thus the fishing nets were set

By Peter on the lake of Galilee.
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VIII.

He moves in blood ; from his distorted face

It trickles down his garments ; on each hand

Is gore and filth : the atmosphere is red

And heavy with the stench that fills the place,

Where he ten loathsome hours a day must stand

Slaughtering that the million may be fed.

His eyes are barren of the natural fire,

From contemplating everlasting pain ;

He whisties sofdy while the soft blood drips.

But, oh, the sudden spasm of desire.

When afterwards he raises once again

The cup of hot oblivion to his lips

!

Long since he has forgotten how the light

Shines on his native meadows—mid obscure

Fog-haunted slums his wife and children move

:

When he approaches at the fall of night

How may she greet him who can scarce endure

The stench he brings ?—They have forgotten^

love.
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Bones, purple skin, dirt, slime and steaming blood.

Entrails, and bits of flesh lie on the ground

;

He laughs to see the heavy carcass roll

Dead under the relentless hammer's thud :

High above all a moaning loving sound

Makes music unto his immortal soul.



IX.

Lean as a spider, pale, with filmy eye.

Delicate hands and carefully-tended nails,

He studies in his raiment to supply

What in his soul so evidently fails.

In trifles ostentatiously refined,

Proud beyond measure of his noble birth,

He could not have a more disgusting mind

Were he the meanest savage on the earth.

I, seeking to discover in his face

Some token of nobility, find none

—

Unless, enduring for a moment's space.

It be the flicker in his eye of fun.

A friend of harlots—screeching at his quips.

They throng about him ; they can reckon sure

His money and the kisses of his lips

:

He cannot tolerate a woman pure.

Picturing him, I always see him stand

In some entinselled chandeliered place.

Pressing his tie-pin lightly with his hand,

A crooked smile on his malicious face.
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X.

He meditates in silence all the day,

Reclining in an atmosphere of dreams :

Meanwhile the bravest moments slip away,

And life is wasted in its crystal streams.

Out of his lips the smoke curls dreamily

Upward, and wreathes about his careless hair

;

If you may speak by chance, still silent, he

But gazes at you with a vacant stare.

Thus dwelling in a world where shadows seem

Reality, what succour shall he give ?

What value may be set upon his dream.

Who has not learnt, and cannot learn—to live ?

Though he may prate of Purpose and of Will,

Propounding many schemes with perfect art,

I know he nothing, nothing shall fulfil

—

Because he lacks a true and valiant heart.
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XI.

His hand is broad and flat, of savage power

His will, his voice sonorous : he controls

A thousand engines by his master-wit.

A million men he slowly hour by hour

Murders, first drawing out their weary souls,

Then tearing^ up their bodies bit by bit.

Who would suspect this man of simple ways,

Unstudious occupations, plain attire

—

Clad usually in sanctimonious black.

Of harrowing the consecrated days

With torture of the hammer and the fire,

More slow, more fierce than ancient screw or

rack ?

I see him at his desk—he looms, a dim

Smoke-wreathed figure ; in the background tower

The chimneys, loud and wild the engines roar

:

Gold out of every current flows to him

;

Fax into foreign lands his magic power

Extends in theft and usury and war.
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A time was once when love in him awoke

:

Toward his wife he gentle is and fair,

To his own children always good and mild

;

Yet he to-day has schemed a master-stroke.

Driving a thousand women to despair,

And murdering many an unsuspecting child.

O mothers, mothers, weep no more ! This blind

Black power sheJl not for ever own the eeirth

:

Behold ! a light of promise unwithdrawn

Glimmers and gathers in the sky behind

The smoke and roar. Make ready with your

mirth:

You shall go laughing forth into the dawn.
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XII.

She wakes at sunrise on her little bed.

Knits her white hands together round her knee,

Shakes back her tangled hair, lifts up her head,

And gazes through the casement at the sea.

Full-winged the lovely thoughts begin to gUde

Across the calm blue surface of her eyes.

The windows of her soul are open wide

Toward the morning and the summer skies.

Emerging from the portal of the night.

She lingers with one foot upjon the way.

Then springs, a sudden vision of delight.

Swift, with her arms outstretched, to meet the day.
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XIII.

As, in a summer dream of yore, I went

Along some secret way of paradise ;

So gazing now within her tranquil eyes,

I go the sunlit way, and eim content.

Sometimes at evening she will gather all

The unexpected wonder of her hair,

Left careless through the summer day, and wear

It plaited in a wreath-like coroneJ.

And God as out of marble made her hands.

Desiring them to his especial praise.

Slender and white for holiness of days.

And tempered with the touch that understands.

Saindy in strength, yet moulded as of dreams,

Harmonious as the spirit of all song.

She moves the flowery way of life along.

And truth about her, like an aureole, gleeims.
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XIV.

She was young and blithe and fair,

Firm of purpose, sweet and strong

;

Perfect was her crown of hair.

Perfect most of all her song.

Yesterday beneath an oak,

She was chanting in the wood

:

Wandering harmonies awoke

;

Sleeping echoes understood.

To-day without a song, without a word,

She seems to drag one piteous fallen wing

Along the ground, and, like a wounded bird.

Move silent, having lost the heart to sing.

She was young and blithe and fair.

Firm of purpose, sweet and strong

;

Perfect was her crown of hair,

Perfect most of all her song.
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XV.

Poor little child, not by your own desire

Have you that beauty which shall be your woe.

The ashes in his heart break into fire

:

He follows you wherever you may go.

You, having heard him, daring not look round,

Run quick at first with rash instinctive fear,

Then walk, but run again at every sound

:

Oh, he is gaining, gaining—drawing near

Like Fate behind you down another street.

Your heart is frozen and your eyes are dim.

Poor little parted lips, sweet hands—slow feet

That will not bear you home away from him.

The cool persuasive word is on his lips

;

The hook of lust is dragging at his heart

:

Swiftly as sand the golden moment slips

Toward the hour when you and youth must part.

Poor little woman, for that only crime

Of being beautiful in life and limb.

Pass mournfully with bowed body to the time

Of chastisement, and slavery to him.
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XVI.

You had thought, love, to be wise

;

You, in silence, held apart

:

Cold were your averted eyes,

But I heard your beating heart.

You enjoy my ready praise

;

How you love to be confessed

Beautiful : you wish always

To be flattered—not possessed.

You are ready in offence

Quickly if I praise you not

:

You accept at my expense

All I have, and give me—What ?

You were whisp>ered by a friend

That I worshipped at your shrine.

And my life's exalted end

Was to make you only mine.

And you asked her, bending near.

Had she ever heard me say

If I liked your chesnut hair

Bound in that strange twisted way }
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Oh, I fully understand

What a goddess you would be,

Offering your dainty hand

To the little creature—me.

Just the tip of it to touch,

Touch and touch, nor ever tire

:

I despise you—you are such

As hath never known desire.

And one day I shall arise.

Take my hat and swing it low.

Laugh in your astonished eyes.

Quietly shut the door, and go.
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XVII.

Concede her fancy ! Pander to her whim

!

She lavishes her beauty on the earth.

And crowns the daylight with a special worth

—Because of him.

As by one music is her spirit moved :

Striving to read the secret of her face,

I fathomed but the one especial grace

—Oi being loved.
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XVIII.

I SAW him at the Carlton in his wine.

His white broad hand along the table lay.

A waiter passed a savory made of swine

On scraps of pastry, which he waved away.

Then looked about him over his pince-nez.

He carried all the while a genial air

Of infinite patience through that weary meal.

Stroking at moments his well-parted hair.

Or fumbling at his waistcoat, where a seal

Hung from the pocket, like a cotton-reel.

At last his friend beside him, who had read

Two or three times the evening paper through,

And answered to whatever he had said

:

*Ah ?
*—his attention to a column drew.

Murmuring through heavy lips, "Can this be true?"

He took the paper patiently, with like

Patience began to read it and to carve

A shilling strawberry. 'T was about the strike

—

A hundred, in the cause, had sworn to starve.

He put it down, and muttered :
" Let them starve

!

'
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XIX.

Life still contains this one delicious sweet.

Though he have scarce capacity to feel

—

The never-failing energy to eat

:

He shuffles through the house from meal to meal.

He yet remains alive for the delight

Of freedom unremittingly to munch

;

He lies in wakeful languor half the night,

Imagining his breakfast or his lunch.

Toward the hour of dinner, if you look.

You '11 see him sitting placid as a rock

;

But round the left-hand corner of his book

You '11 catch his large eye fixed upon the clock.

He has become so wonderfully round

That nevermore shall he behold his feet.

Oh, is it not a mystery profound

—

The never-failing energy to eat ?
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XX.

In church, on Christmas day, I heard her sing

With beautiful devotion that subhme

Luxuriant *Song of Loves'—an eastern thing

With all the sense and colour of its time.

A bunch of cherries dangled from her hat

;

She swayed, she reeled, and once I thought she went

For several bars intentionally flat

In her ecstatic self-abandonment.

I wondered why she sang it, why at all

That psalm should suit the season ; with delight

Imagined first some Jewish festival,

And then some ancient bacchanalian rite

;

Became possessed, transported, might have rushed

Soon dancing forth as at the pagan feast,

When suddenly the choral chant was hushed

Into the sober reading of the priest.

Agsun I looked towards her. Lo, she sat

All crumpled with emotion in her seat.

Dreaming beneath the cherries on her hat

The Christmas pudding and the Christmas meat.
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XXI.

Few touches with discriminating art

Correctly set in order, should describe

The stature, the appearance, and the heart

Of him, and every member of his tribe.

His nose is straight, high, narrow, slightly pink

;

His hair is brushed and parted without flaw

;

His eye has just a trifle of a wink ;

His chin— I cannot see enough to draw.

His evening coat curves inward at the waist

;

His trousers are immaculately pressed

;

His tie is quite correct ; in perfect taste

Both shape and buttons of his evening vest.

His boots are patent leather—very smart.

He *s highly born and excellently fed.

There s litde, very little in his heart.

And absolutely nothing in his head.
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XXII.

The cottage, planned to suit the British mind.

Is stationed high upon the English shore.

Outside, the rain is falling, and the wind

Shrieks at the comers, whisdes at the door.

Within the cold damp parlour, to the light

Of one thin gas-flame, meagre as his life.

The grocer has assembled towards night

His fsonily of seven and his wife.

*T is Sunday, and he talks about himself

:

She tolerates his oft-rep>eated stock

With eyes uplifted to the mantleshelf,

Yawning toward the hideous gilded clock.

God, who ordained the British Sunday even

To most resemble his own placid life.

Looks, smiling out of comfortable Heaven,

Down on the British grocer and his wife.
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XXIII.

I SAW him in the summer of the year.

Just at the coming of the August heat

;

He seemed a creature of no mortal fear

:

Most of the day I sat and watched him eat.

He made a banquet out of each repast

;

He ate as though not eating were a sin

:

His object seemed to make his luncheon last

Till his gigantic dinner should begin.

He ate until the perspiration poured

From his calm forehead down his spacious cheeks

I calculated that he roughly stored

Enough to feed my faniily three weeks.
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XXIV.

Here in the south where sunlight burns and

dazes,

Dreaming of ELngland, often I remember.

Enfolded in moist visionary hazes,

Its tranquil days of grey, sad, long November,

When clouds are like gigantic mounds of ashes,

And broad wet fields are folded in deep sleep

;

While ever and anon the large rain splashes

On wayside pools, and all the hedges weep

;

Or from the east a sudden wind, low singing.

Blows the cold floating mists eigainst the eyes.

Sets heavy branches of the tall trees swinging.

Moans upward and away along low skies

;

And through the copse and o'er the paurkland

sodden

The path is buried deep in heavy mould

;

A pall of dead leaves covers the untrodden

Pirn glades, and white mist covers glen and

fold.
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Here in the south where sunlight bums and

diazes,

Dreaming of England, often I remember.

Enfolded in moist visionary hazes.

Its tranquil days of grey, sad, long November.
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XXV.

She comes upon a cool September mom

:

I know her by her yellow braided hair»

And by the burden she is wont to bear,

In her strong arms, of precious fruit and com.

She sofdy steps across the mellow fields.

Clothed in sweet mist, and followed by a sound

Like dropping of ripe fruit upon the ground

:

The world is heavy with its dreams, and jdelds.

Oh, where is spring, when all the torrents flow;

And where is summer, and the sacred glow

Of heat, long, long ago ?—Ah, long ago

!

Tune the sad lute, and sing a moumfvJ lay.

Lo, in the forest all the trees have wept

Uj)on the sodden ground where she has stept

—

Slow Autumn on her melancholy way.
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XXVI.

Soft through the wood c£ime footsteps; it was

dark,

And, patter, underneath the trees like rain

I heard them ; then they ceased, but then again

Came patter : so I, breathless, crouched to hark.

Out of the gloom stared eyes ; on every side,

Small, crimson and unflinching : it was night.

And low I crouched in tremulous affright.

And held them with my own eyes open wide.

Under my hand was fur, against my face

Fur warm and soft ; and now I could not see

:

Small bodies crouched, small feet ran over me,

And all was silent for a little space.

Into my heart sank claws ; a gentle stroke

Of curved sharp claws passed through me, and I

heard

Small eeiger tongues lap blood—then swift I stirred.

And raised my etfrns, and suddenly awoke.
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XXVII.

He issues from the waters of the stream,

And moves along the flower-bespangled grass

;

I gently draw aside to watch him pass

—

Youth of my life, loveliness of my dream.

He steals throughout my being, pure as snow.

Not mine to hold him here—not mine, alas,

To claim possession of him ; he must pass

:

Life needs him wheresoever he may go.

His lips are framed to breathe the wondering

word;

His feet are set toward the open fields

;

The thankful earth he presses yearns and yields

:

His motion is a melody unheard.

O Youth, Youth of the marble shining limb.

With arms uplifted to the vernal skies

;

O perfect face, O blue beloved eyes

—

Soul of all souls, keep loveliness in him

!
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XXVIII.

Midnight brought peace. I waited. Then I heard.

Like the low note of some tremendous bell,

From far beyond the world one echoing word.

And all the stars about my spirit fell.

A tempest from remotest spaces blew

;

The little earth in ruins fell apart

;

Again the bell tolled, sounding, " New ! New I

New !

"

Its note became the beating of my heart.

Ages were caught like wisps of hollow chaff,

And through the network of the heavens blown

;

At this I heard my soul begin to laugh,

But I sank downward and began to moan.

Then high above, where into chaos stole

From some new sun a long majestic ray,

I heard the laughter of my joyous soul

Amid the ruins of the world at play.
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XXIX.

She of the soft brow and the delicate hands.

Who in the early dawn is wont to trace

Mazes of gossamer, that hang like lace

From rose to rose on fragile dewy bands

;

Who, like a pearly-fingered melodist.

Can fill the spirit with enamoured pain.

Chanting at evening as the sound of rain

;

Who, hovering in the semblance of a mist

On cool sad days upon the windless e2u:th.

Can clothe in silence all the sombre trees

;

Who sometimes in the semblance of a breeze.

Moves through the slumbering heavens without

mirth;

Who whispers, gently whispers on the sea.

Who weaves and spins and whispers on the lands

;

She of the soft brow and the delicate hands :

Hath anyone discovered—Who is she ?
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XXX.

So wayward is the wind to-night,

*T will send the planets tumbling down

;

And all the waving trees are dight

In gauzes wafted from the moon.

Faint streaky wisps of roaming cloud

Are swiftly from the mountains swirled

;

The wind is like a floating shroud

Wound light about the shivering world.

I think I see a little star

Entangled in a knotty tree.

As trembling fishes captured are

In nets from the eternaJ sea.

There seems a bevy in the air

Of spirits from the sparkling skies

:

There seems a maiden with her hair

All tumbled in my blinded eyes.

Oh, how they whisper, how conspire.

And shrill to one another call 1

I fear that, if they cannot tire,

The moon, her shining self, will fall.
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Blow I Scatter even if you will

Like spray the steu's about mine eyes I

Wind, overturn the goblet, spill

On me the everlasting skies

!
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